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APRIL 2019

23606 FM 2100 Huffman, TX Phone: 281-324-1541
www.LakeHoustonUMC.com Email: lhumc1541@gmail.com

Dear friends,
Greetings in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ! This year April begins in the season of Lent and
ends in the second week of Easter — the time we all remember the Resurrection, and the hope
and promise that comes with it.
This is such an important time in the life of our beloved Lake Houston United Methodist Church.
Plans are coming together for the construction of a new Sanctuary and when the time is ready we
will have a church-wide Charge Conference for the final steps before we move forward and break
ground. If you still have tools in the old Sanctuary, this would be the time to get them. We have
been through so much since the floodwaters of Hurricane Harvey inundated our buildings, drives
and fields, and it is important that we do not lose heart. People are meeting every week to discuss
the plans and make the arrangements, find the right people to do the right work so we will have
the right Sanctuary that will serve God, our Church and our community for years to come.
We have been and will continue to have a focus on Mission-Based Discipleship, growing in deeper
love with God by using spiritual disciplines and sharing the love of God with each other and our
community. We are called to build a building, but Christ calls us to build the Church.
Holy Week, one of the most powerful of the year, begins April 14 with Palm Sunday. On this day
we remember Jesus’ triumphant entry into Jerusalem as the crowd anticipated the expected Messiah. Expectations changed throughout the week, and we have the Maundy Thursday service with
our choir singing a cantata called “Tapestry of Darkness”. This is such a moving service, ending
with a stripping of the altar and in darkness. Come and see…
Friday, at noon and at 7 pm, we will have a reading of the Passion narrative from John’s Gospel.
We assign parts and all of us are part of the crowd who shout out “Crucify Him!” Do you remember
what Christ has done for you? This is the time to remember.
On Easter morning we have three services planned, a Sunrise service led by the youth in our
parking lot and our regular services at 8:30 and 10:45.
We cannot fully appreciate the joy of the Resurrection
without
remembering the price of the Cross. This is the time that
we will remember,
and celebrate the Risen Lord.
Faithfully in Jesus Christ,

The Prayer Corner

by Janie Webster

Pastor Frank used an expression in one of his recent sermons that really “spoke to my heart”! Maybe you
remember it, too. He spoke of “the one another life”. Then just a few days ago, as I was browsing
through Pastor Rick Warren’s book The Purpose Driven Life, I saw that same expression again in a
chapter titled “A Place to Belong”. Pastor Warren wrote, “You will never grow to maturity just by attending
worship services & being a passive spectator… You are called to belong, not just believe. Over 50 times
in the New Testament the phrase “one another” or “each other” is used. We’re commanded to love,
pray for, encourage, admonish, greet, serve, teach, accept, honor, forgive, submit to, & be devoted to
each other, among many other mutual tasks. This is biblical membership! These are our “family responsibilities” that God expects you to fulfill through a local fellowship. (Then Pastor Warren asks the following
powerful question.) Who are you doing these (tasks) with?”
Pastor Frank has just completed a 4-week discipleship-making series that also asks us to ask ourselves
certain questions to help us determine where we are (or maybe are not yet, but would like to be) in our
spiritual walk. He’s also asked us to think/ pray about who we could ask to either help us with, or join us
on, our spiritual journey. Because, the truth is, as Frank says, we’re each created to hunger (whether we
realize it or not) for MORE OF GOD. He then explained the “means of grace” (praying, studying Scripture,
fasting, & partaking Holy Communion) by which we gain MORE OF GOD & grow in becoming more effective “every day missionaries”. He’s also been showing us some similarities between John Wesley’s early
Methodist Movement & the more modern-day Inspire Movement he’s been telling us about. He’s mentioned “societies”, “class meetings”, & “bands” that we’d probably just call “small groups” of different sizes.
I’ve been thinking a lot about small groups, these days, because I remember the great spiritual growth
our church underwent during a couple of past seasons when we were very intentional about encouraging
everyone in our church family to “plug into” a small group. It’s true we have some wonderful, already established small groups like our Sunday School classes, choir, & Bible studies. But during those seasons
when we made it a point to regularly gather in small groups of 3 to no more than 12 (& smaller was almost
always better)- we grew & we more fully realized what it meant to be part of God’s family. We often met in
each other’s homes, experiencing real, not fake fellowship, that was low on chit-chat but high on genuine,
heart-to-heart, sometimes gut-level sharing. We shared successes, hurts, failures, fears, doubts, & weaknesses. We sought solutions through prayer & searching God’s Word together (with one another). Then
our mutual sharing & studying led naturally to serving, maybe better said, in Pastor Frank’s words, to
“being every day missionaries”. For, as he also said, “when we offer our lives to God, we receive them
back from Him, to be an offering for others.” How good You are, God! How perfect Your ways!

_____________________________________________________________________________
Father, we come in Jesus’ name, in the power of the Holy Spirit. We come before Your
throne, sorry for our sinful ways. But we also come, aware of our victory through the shed
blood of the Lamb. We come in awareness of our resurrection power! Not what we, but
what YOU have done! Please show us, Lord, what You would have us know & do in regard
to small groups, in regard to giving, doing, & being the church You’ve called us to be…
We ever desire MORE OF YOU & a move of Your Spirit within & upon us. We are Yours &
You are ours…AMEN.

Director of Children’s Ministry:
CHRISTEN THIBODEAUX

Join us for J.A.M. on these
Sundays from 5:30-7:30pm
for children in preschool
(4 years old by Sept. 1st)
through 5th grade!
Stay up to date by signing up for
J.A.M. TEXT REMINDERS by
texting @bh6g8f to 81010
(Please note that these dates are subject to
change.)

APRIL
April 7th ~ Jam
April 14th ~ Jam
April 21st ~ No Jam (Easter)
April 28th ~ No Jam (Youth Beach Trip)

MAY
May 5th ~ Jam
May 12th ~ No Jam (Mother’s Day)
May 19th ~ Jam
May 26th ~ No Jam (Memorial Day)

Please be in prayer as we begin organizing VBS.
I always look forward to seeing the Body of Christ work
together as we reach out to our community. Sign up to
join our awesome VBS team!! Do you have a Grateful
Heart?
Think about the words thank you. How often do you use
that phrase on an average day? Is it just something you
say because you have to or are you showing your
thankfulness by the way you treat the people in your life
who bless you?
Being grateful is a lifestyle. When I think about how
much my parents have sacrificed for me to be where I
am in life, I can't help but be a little disappointed by my
actions. I was quickly annoyed with their opinions or
angry at some of their decisions.
Now I realize how much they sacrificed for me to live
the comfortable life I had growing up. The times my
mom would stay up with me until 3:00am to help me
study for a test, or the many times she talked me
through a broken heart. My dad worked several jobs to
keep our home and to put food on the table. My parents
gave so much, I don't think I was nearly as grateful as I
should have been.
On a grander scale, think about the sacrifice Jesus
made on our behalf. He left a perfect place in Heaven
to come to a sinful world of people who treated Him
awful and accused Him of being a liar. He suffered a
horrible death on the cross so we could be with Him for
eternity.
How are we supposed respond to that kind of love and
grace? I think the answer is simply this: we humbly receive the love He offers and then we spend the rest of
our lives expressing our gratitude through our words,
actions, and attitudes. We live to worship and adore
Him every day with a heart that overflows with thankfulness.
Now is the time to live out our gratitude, for the people
in our lives who have made sacrifices for us and for our
Heavenly Father who has made the greatest sacrifice of
all. Let's live a life where we bless others more than
ourselves. I challenge you to start each day in prayer,
thanking God for all He's done for you and for the people in your lives who love and bless you!
Give thanks in everything, for this is God's will for
you in Christ Jesus. 1 Thessalonians 5:18
Christen Thibodeaux
Director of Children's Ministry
LHUMC ~ http://www.lakehoustonumc.com/

Land Sale
$ 129,792.22

Flood Relief
$

12/31/2018

Balance

01/08/2019

Off Depot

$

(193.63)

01/17/2019

Target

$

(98.22)

01/17/2019

E Signs

$

(71.40)

01/31/2019

CC Fees

$

01/31/2019

Donations

$

24,011.20

01/31/2019

JE 183

$

13,136.99

01/31/2019

Balance

$

536,195.34

02/20/2019

HBC

$

(5,000.00)

02/27/2019

Rigid Steel

$

(29,818.00)

02/28/2019

CC Fees

$

(35.58)

02/28/2019

Donations

$

14,010.70

02/28/2019

Balance

$

515,352.46

$
$ 129,792.22

$ 129,792.22

$

13,500.24

New Sanctuary

(13,136.99)
-

$

499,083.36

(36.21)

This is a report prepared by the Treasurer showing the income and expenses to
the Rising from the Water campaign for the months of January and February. A
similar report will be included in your future Clarions so you can watch the cash
flow. In future months, the “Flood Relief” column will be eliminated since those remaining funds were transferred to the New Sanctuary Fund on January 31, 2019.

PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR
HOLY WEEK SERVICES !!

HOLY THURSDAY
APRIL 18TH
AT 7:00 PM

Each month LHUMC partners with Huffman
First Baptist to provide a food pantry for the
community. Participants are required to reside
in the Huffman ISD. They are allowed to go
once per month. The food bank is open Tuesday and Thursday from 9am - 12 noon. Attention Travelers: The small soaps, shampoos
and other personal items that you find in hotel
rooms are great items to donate to the food
pantry. These items are kept in a basket on
the counter so that those that need the items
can help themselves. If you would bring these
items home with you when you travel, then
you can donate to the food pantry. Just a way
to help without spending any additional funds.
Our church is responsible to stock the
shelves with the following items:
Tuna
Diced Tomatoes
Peanut Butter

GOOD FRIDAY
APRIL 19TH
AT NOON & 7:00PM
SUNRISE SERVICE
APRIL 21ST
AT 7:00 AM
EASTER SUNDAY
APRIL 21ST
AT 8:30 & 10:45 AM
LOOK FORWARD TO
SEEING YOU THERE!
BRING YOUR FRIENDS

Spaghetti Sauce
Spaghetti Pasta
Jelly
Canned Meat
Soup
Canned Chicken
Macaroni Noodles
Canned Veggies

If you like to greet people, give a hug, and
generally be a welcoming member of Lake
Houston UMC - ushering IS the job for you.
Please contact Ann Whittington for the 8:30
service and
Fred Baker for the 10:45 service.
Thank you

General Giving

2/24

General Fund
Bible Study Literature

$5,178

3/3
$13,188

3/6
$219

3/10
$7,004

3/17
$3,876
$106
$40

Building Use
$98

Sun. School Lit
Youth Food

$100.00

Monthly Budget Needs

$34,701

$34,701

Collections Month to Date

$29,750

$23,599

Actual Month to Date Expenditures

$30,205

$13,664

YTD Budget Needs

$69,402

$104,103

Collections Year to Date

$52,276

$75,876

Actual Expenditures Year to Date
Attendance

$57,001
156

142

106

110

$70,665
110

If you like fun, fellowship,
delicious food and serving others,
please consider joining us for
Lake Houston Christian Women.
Our next meeting is scheduled for
Tuesday, April 9th, at 10:00 am in
the CFC.

If you have any questions,
please feel free
to contact Ann Williams at
281-324-2169.
WE LOOK FORWARD
TO SEEING YOU THERE!

Huffman High School ROTC has
volunteered to come & bless our church!
We will be having a work day on
Saturday, April 6th from 9:00 am to 1:00
pm. We are opening it up to our church to
come and be apart of this work day! It’s
time for some Spring Cleaning!
Come and be a blessing!
Any questions, please contact

the Church office!

8:30am- Worship
9:45 am - Sunday
School
10:45am Worship

M O N

1

Wed
T U E
12:30pm Bible Study 12:00pm
7:00pm- Prayer
Communion
7:00pm–
6:30pm Bible Study
Communion

2

BIBLE
STUDY
7

8

9

CHOIR
6:30

AA-6pm

21
EASTER
SERVICES

28

No Youth or
Jam

10

BIBLE
STUDY

15

16

17

CHOIR
6:30

AA-6pm
BIBLE
STUDY

BIBLE
STUDY

22

23

24

CHOIR
6:30

AA-6pm

No Youth or
Jam

BIBLE
STUDY
29

30

CHOIR
6:30

AA-6pm
BIBLE
STUDY

F R I

S A T

4

5

6
CHURCH
WORK
DAY
9:00-1:00

11

12

13
EMMAU’S
GATHERING

18

19

HOLY
THURSDAY
7:00 PM

GOOD
FRIDAY
NOON & 7PM

20
EASTER
EGG HUNT
10 TO 12

25

26

27

BIBLE
STUDY

BIBLE
STUDY

YOUTH
14

3

T H U

Alyssa-Testing
brain—
Hannah Pray’s niece
Fred Baker Kingwood
Hosp.
Becca—Broken
knee—
Justin Rhodes’ request
Jessica
Bendo—
Sarcoma tumors—Shirley
Dupree’s request
Dave Binnig—Home recovering—Carole Binnig’s
husband
Sydney
Bollom—Knee
surgery pending 4/1
Dorothy
Brown—Foot
Surgery 3/28
Jessica
Chau—Semiemergent
surgery—
George Wilkinson’s request
Sam
Cobb—Memorial
Hermann ER, heart issues—Amy Soto’s Request
Debra Crapse’s Aunt
Bonnie—ICU,
failing
health
Crosby ISD—Serious financial crisis
Sharon Crump—Biopsy
3/27,
complications—
Daralyn Schubert’s request
Linda Davis—Reaction/
rash to treatment
Dottie Dodds’ Family—
Multiple health problems
with
adult
children—
Dorothy Brown’s request
Teresa Dodgen—Cancer,
no
more
treatment—
Richard Dodgen’s mother
Manny
Forte—
Pneumonia—Robert
&
Marcie Alfaro’s request
Shirley
Garies—Broke
bone in pelvis
Randy
Gonzales—
Spiritual
healing—Peter
Jacquot’s request
Evette Isbell—God knows

Tim Isbell—Ongoing back
pain
Jill Jacquot—Healing
Peter Jacquot
Charley
Johnson—
Emergency open heart
surgery
3/8—Wanda
Baker’s request
Holly
Johnson—
Cancer—Cassandra
McGregor’s request
Christine
Jordan—MS,
extreme leg pain
Julie—Urethra
severed,
next doctor appt. 4/18—
Jeanie Shuler’s sister
Bill, Becky & Kaycee
Kendrick’s Family—Died
3/9 in plane crash—Jay
Jackson’s request
Kevin—VA
Hosp.,
PTSD—Hannah
Pray’s
request
Bill Laurents—Home recovering stamina
Linda
Laurents—Meth.
Hosp. Clear Lake, ICU
Joyce Lloyd—Cancer
Mike—ALS—Gary Davis’
request
Tina
Morales—
Promotion—Peter
Jacquot’s request
Tony
Morales—Safety,
soul, deliverance from addictions/anger—Peter
Jacquot’s request
Brittany
Naue—Brain
cancer, seizures—Shirley
Dupree’s request
Jesse
Neuendorff—
Deployed
for
combat
2/22—Daralyn Schubert’s
request
Rusty & Nancy Paull’s
daughter — Recovering

from lymph node procedure
Carl
Poteet—UTI,
gallbladder surgery 2/22
Hannah
Pray—
Pneumonia
Jaime
Rodriguez—
Advanced cancer– Stacie
Marion’s request
Henry
Schmidt—Fell,
sprained wrist, bruised ribs
Patrick Seals—La. Hosp.,
massive infection, diabetes—Janie Webster’s request
Coty Shrum’s Family—
Died 3/9 in plane crash—
Jac Jackson’s request
Jeanie
Shuler—Mom,
dementia, Sister, infection—Janie Webster’s request
James Smith—Colon cancer– Sarah R. Smith’s
brother
Jerry Smith—ICU, lost leg
& fluid on brain from motorcycle accident—Oliver
Richardson’s request
Nan
Stein—Northeast
Hosp., testing
Charlie Stroud’s Family—Died
3/2—Frank
Coats’ request
Baby Tatum—Successful
heart
surgery,
home
soon—Sarah R. Smith’s
request
Bonnie
Thrasher—Ala.
Hosp., pancreatitis—Nan
Stein’s daughter
Bryan
Viator—Surgery
3/6 for cut hand—Tiffani
Whitaker’s request
Jan Way—Health concerns

Remember to pray for those in service to our Lord, especially ~ Mike & Jessica

Matt Williams—Home with
flesh eating bacteria—Ann
& Tobe Williams’ son
Rev. Jack Womack—
Aggressive prostate cancer, successful surgery
3/1—Frank Coats’ request
Casey Yarbrough—CNS
Lymphoma B, retesting
end of March—Stacie Marion’s son
Cindy Young’s Family—
Died 3/8—Jill Jacquot’s
sister
Zavala
Family—Difficult
season—Kent
Zavala’s
request
Baby
Zylpha—Tummy
issues—Peter
Jacquot’s
request

Our Church
Our Nation/
Government
Our Military
Homebound
Jane Allen
Adriana Bartliff
Harlan Broeker
Roger & Dorothy Cassman
Gloria Cerrato
Judy Champagne
Sharon Crump
Sybil Echeverri
Alma Farley
Sue Groves
Billie Medley
George Messinger
Oma Dell Morris
Betty Platou
Carl & Sherrill Poteet
Nita Regan
Delores Scott

